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You look your best when
you wear your smile.
		





		










				There is no beauty like the one that comes from inside you. Smile plenty and beautifully.
Love your smile today!						
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We put your smile at our priority

		





Believe. Expectation. Reality.
		














Book an Appointment





















With Three Convenient Locations in the Greater Toronto Area and over 120 years of combined experience, we’re here to help you get a smile you’ll love forever!
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New patients, dental 
emergencies and						
















Referrals are

always welcome!
		
















Our Experience Is Your Advantage!
		





Our experienced dental professionals offer you a personalized dental experience within a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere. With over 25 years of clinical expertise, our dental practice provides comprehensive oral care in all aspects of dentistry to patients of any age and in many different languages (Gujarati, Spanish, Hindi, Punjabi and Chinese). Through constant innovation, education and experience we change lives, one smile at a time.
						
















Our Vision And Philosophy
		





As a dental team we embrace excellence, quality and service. Our philosophy is simple: to treat our patients the way we would like to be treated; with gentle care and a commitment to achieving incredible results that surpass expectations.
						
















Why We Are Different
		





Our practice is comprised of four lifelong friends (Dr. Randy Singh, Dr. Steven Schneider,Dr. Marty Sekand and Dr. Ken Jandoo) who share a common goal in dentistry: to give our patients the best smile with the most comfort possible. Our experience in all aspects of dentistry ensures that we can find the right solution for all your dental needs at any time.
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We offer quality Family, Cosmetic, Orthodontic, Implant and Sedation Dentistry						
















 In a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere.
		
















New patients, dental emergencies and referrals are always welcome!						
















We Offer High Quality Family, Cosmetic, Orthodontic, Implant and Sedation Dentistry in a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere. 						





Through Constant Innovation, Education and Experience we change lives, one smile at a time.  Let us help you change yours!						
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Our Range of Dental Care Services
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Dental Operatories
		
















Meet Your  Doctors 
		



























Dr. Marty Sekand
Dr Marty Sekand - Graduated 1986 University of Toronto. Experienced, compassionate and gentle, Dr Sekand has been an innovator and teacher throughout his dental career.  Advances in modern dentistry allow him to deliver incredible results in less time and more comfort than his patients ever thought possible


		






















Dr. Steven Schneider
Dr Steven Schneider - Graduated 1986 University of Toronto. A lifelong love of dentistry and a passion for problem solving, Dr Schneider is focused on building long term results that last for his patients. He especially enjoys treating complex cases. 


		






















Dr. Randy Singh
Dr Randy Singh - Graduated 1996 Tufts University School of Dental Medicine.  Dr Singh brings innovation and unmatched enthusiasm to treating his patients and enjoys providing elegant solutions for even the most difficult cases. 


		






















Dr. Ken Jandoo
Dr Ken Jandoo - Graduated 1995 Tufts University School of Dental Medicine.  Dr Jandoo enjoys transforming shy and reluctant smiles to dazzling ones through cosmetic, implant and orthodontic magic. 


		



























Dr. Marty Sekand
Dr Marty Sekand - Graduated 1986 University of Toronto. Experienced, compassionate and gentle, Dr Sekand has been an innovator and teacher throughout his dental career.  Advances in modern dentistry allow him to deliver incredible results in less time and more comfort than his patients ever thought possible


		






















Dr. Steven Schneider
Dr Steven Schneider - Graduated 1986 University of Toronto. A lifelong love of dentistry and a passion for problem solving, Dr Schneider is focused on building long term results that last for his patients. He especially enjoys treating complex cases. 


		






















Dr. Randy Singh
Dr Randy Singh - Graduated 1996 Tufts University School of Dental Medicine.  Dr Singh brings innovation and unmatched enthusiasm to treating his patients and enjoys providing elegant solutions for even the most difficult cases. He is particularly passionate about implant dentistry and has many years of experience restoring his patients' smiles with implant supported solutions. 


		






















Dr. Ken Jandoo
Dr Ken Jandoo - Graduated 1995 Tufts University School of Dental Medicine.  With a passion for artistry and committment to patient service,  Dr Jandoo enjoys transforming shy and reluctant smiles to dazzling ones through cosmetic, implant and orthodontic magic. 
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What Our
Patients Are Saying

		





Don’t take our word for it, see why so many people have chosen us to be their partner in dental health and wellness.
						






















        
Mick D


            Wonderful experience went yesterday and Dr. Lee was so nice and so gentle. Tried different places but this one is awesome! I will definitely come back and look for Dr. Lee.            



Ray M.


            I never thought I would say I  enjoyed my visit to a dental office. I did. Very much. A delightful and friendly, smiling team. A dentist with great people skills and a disarming manner. It all just felt comfortable.  Thank you to all.            



Clara K.


            Such an amazing staff! From the front desk to the hygienist Shanti were all so nice and sweet. Shanti did such an amazing job with my kids, given it was their first time and to my surprise my kids didn't even cry. She took the time to explain to my kids what she was doing. She was so great that I even booked an appointment for myself right after. I also love all the little touches you add to make my kids more comfortable, from the treasure box to the tv. Thank you.            



Gliza D.


            I had a comprehensive dental experience at Nottingham Dental, where I had my wisdom teeth removed, fillings done, and a thorough cleaning. I am delighted to share that my overall experience was nothing short of exceptional. The staff deserves immense praise for their professionalism and friendliness. The dental team's expertise and proficiency were evident from start to finish. If you are seeking exceptional dental care in a welcoming and modern environment, look no further than Nottingham Dental.            



Caroline P.


            Always great been with them for 30 years!            



Dale P.


            Great place to get you and your family dental checkups and procedures, staff and David are friendly and make you feel at home.            



Juliana W.


            When we switched to this practice, my husband was the first to get his teeth cleaned.  He came home and declared "That was the best cleaning I have ever had in my life".  Now we all go to Gemina and she is truly an outstanding hygienist.  We are so grateful we switched to Nottingham Dental!!!  Dr. Jandoo and his team are also wonderful.            



Alice W.


            I always have a wonderful and stress free experience. They are patient and informative with any procedure that needs to happen. Super friendly to kids as well.            



Katherine D.


            I’ve been going to “Nottingham” for over 10 years and wouldn’t change it for another. Best customer service from the front desk to the hygienist and Dentist. #safespace#nojudgment            



Novelito P.


            I wish I had switched to them sooner. It's my first day here in Nottingham earlier and I felt very welcomed. Upon arrival i was greeted with smiles and staffs were so friendly. The clinic is clean and neat. Erika, our hygienist was superb!  She made sure I am comfortable all throughout the process, she's kind and very accommodating. I had a great experience and will be coming back regularly. 😊            



sophia K.


            always smiling to have my cleaning done with my favourite and famous hygienist… Erica! Thank you for caring and being patient with me….big kudos to Dr Sekand and rest of the Nottingham crew            



Trevon I.


            Always a great experience for every appointment ! The staff and service are excellent, and they take great care in getting you right ! #1 Dental spot to be at            



cccjel 3


            Very friendly and nice and extremely professional            



A R


            Very impressed with this office.  The moment you walk into the very clean and comfortable waiting room, the front staff greet you with enthusiasm and are very friendly.  The Dr's and hygienists are very friendly but professional.  Would recommend this Dental office to everyone!            



Susan G.


            Excellent dental care. The staff is great. Very knowledgeable and caring. My son loves going to the dentist, they are great with kids.            



Cathy G.


            Friendly staff, amazing dentists extremely patient and understanding with nervous patients            



Karen B.


            This is an incredible dentistry office with the very best staff. They take the extra time, make each patient feel safe and comfortable! My family’s dental care has been of the highest quality! I would highly recommend Nottingham dentistry to anyone looking for a new dental office!            



annie B.


            I recently had the pleasure of visiting the dental office of Dr. Schneider and was impressed with the exceptional care and attention provided by the entire team. From the moment I arrived, I was greeted by a friendly staff who were knowledgeable, courteous, and attentive to my needs.The office itself was modern, clean, and well-organized, with state-of-the-art equipment and technology. The waiting area was comfortable and welcoming, and the atmosphere was relaxed and peaceful, which helped to put me at ease.During my appointment, Dr. Schneider took the time to listen to my concerns and answer all of my questions in a clear and concise manner. His expertise and experience were evident throughout the examination, and he demonstrated a genuine concern for my dental health.The dental hygienist who cleaned my teeth was also exceptional, taking care to ensure that I was comfortable throughout the process and providing helpful tips for maintaining good oral hygiene. The entire staff worked together seamlessly, making my visit a positive and stress-free experience.Overall, I would highly recommend Dr. Schneider's dental office to anyone looking for high-quality dental care in a friendly and welcoming environment. From the state-of-the-art facilities to the skilled and caring staff, this practice truly stands out as one of the best in the area.            



Jovel P.


            The best dental clinic I've ever experienced! The professionalism and friendliness of the whole team is outstanding. We've switched to this clinic a year ago and have been very happy. Dr. Lee and Brittany were so patient and understanding with my son, really felt that he's in good hands. Thank you to Erica who helped us to be part of this amazing family dental clinic. Definitely recommend.            



Paul K.


            My wife and I have been going to Nottingham Dental for over 15 years -- first at Malvern and now at their Ajax location since they first opened this Durham Region location.  We've had a variety of services provided --- from simple and straight forward (regular dental cleanings, checkups and cavities fixed) to more complicated (implants, rebuilt front teeth after an accident, mouth guards).  Throughout we've been impressed with all the staff's professionalism, friendliness and personal care.  Dr. Randy Singh has been terrific and amazingly qualified.  Always approachable and a true professional.  Great care and personal interest in our betterment and quality of life.  I would recommend Nottingham Dental to anyone looking for a dentist - whether new to the area, or looking for a more professional and expert level of care.  You will be well served and have no regrets.            



Nishat H.


            Erica, the hygienist who works at this dental office is the sweetest ever! She always addresses all my concerns in every appointment, and is extremely careful and gentle when cleaning. I am always satisfied with her service and skills and will continue to recommend her to my family and friends.            



Pinky P.


            Amazing staff, warm inviting always a happy place. Care is top notch.            



Christina S.


            Wonderful results! I am currently wrapping up my Invisalign treatment with Doctor Singh and Brittany and I must say, although my teeth weren't in horrible shape to begin with, the results have been amazing! I am so happy with my teeth, it's given me more confidence and my colleagues, friends and family are complimenting me all the time on how beautiful my smile is. My mom also did her treatment here and is pleased. I highly recommend getting your treatment done here, you will be 100% satisfied!            



Marcus


            Amazing service 👏- the touch of an angel - Gem to the stone - Gema - Great organization...6 stars.            



Neha M.


            I went to Nottingham Dental on a dental emergency. My jaw had bloated up due to a terrible infection overnight. I was fortunate to get an appointment the very next morning with Dr. Singh. If it weren’t for his proactive thinking to fix the problem, I would have had to go to the ER. He made sure I was comfortable and in safe hands and advised a careful course of action. After the initial rescue treatment, I had to get a root canal or else the problem would persist. I am glad I visited Dr. Singh, he was god-sent and a true saviour, with the right attitude towards his patients. He is one doctor I highly recommend for dental emergencies or any other services. Thank you for giving me the most pleasant experience Dr. Singh. You are truly the best. 😊-Neha Misra            



Bibi R.


            From my first visit for consultation and throughout my many visits getting Invisalign, implants  and more,  my experience  with this clinic has been phenomenal. Everyone  there is amazing. Not only do I smile with confidence I smile more often. Thank you Dr Jandoo            



John S.


            I had the pleasure of meeting this remarkable team of professionals while being assessed and receiving a dental implant. Dr Singh is very personable, confident, professional, and takes the time to explain procedures and options. From my first contact with Nottingham Dental everyone was soooo friendly and very helpful with every step of my experience. Melanie frequently took the time to answer all of my questions when I called and was always friendly and unrushed. Britny was fantastic and made the visit just that much more enjoyable. Sorry, I do not know more staff names but there is not a bad bone in the building.I would very highly recommend Nottingham Dental if you're looking for top tier work to be done.Gawd.....I wish I needed another implant!! lol            



Patricia J.


            I recently visited Nottingham Dental for dental and  hygiene appointments.  The staff from front reception to the dentist, Dr. Lee are fabulous!  The dental hygienists that I had the pleasure of meeting, Gem & Britny were inviting, informative, professional and very gentle.  Every step was explained and options were given without pressure.  Great visits and I wouldn't definitely recommend!!            



Terry B.


            Dr. Singh came highly recommended. And Ajax was a bit of a drive. But Wow, what an experience. I had major dental issues from a hockey injury years ago. Dr Randy Singh and his Team did nothing but IMPRESS me each and every visit as they utilized unbelievable and precise technology in rebuilding my smile and functionality. And his support team and assistants were professional, caring and amazingly personal in all our interactions. This is only a 5-Star rating because their isn't a higher option. I simply can't say enough about this experience. Dr. Singh goes the extra mile to ensure the best possible outcome. Thank you Nottingham !!!Terry            



Wesley N.


            The staff and dentist at Nottimgham Dental are the best.  No one enjoys going to the dentist but when I have to come in its always been an amazing experience as getting dental work could be!!            



Odette E.


            Before visiting Nottingham Dental, as much as people said they loved my smile, I was always hiding it with my hand over my mouth. After Nottingham Dental, I can now smile with full confidence thanks to Dr. Singh. Highly recommend!            



Megan A.


            Last week I had all four of my wisdom teeth removed flawlessly by Brtiny and Dr. Randy Singh. The procedure took the scheduled hour but due to their impeccable hospitality, impressive teamwork and stellar technical skills time seemed to just fly by. I felt well taken care of from the moment I booked the appointment to my recent post extraction appointment. I highly recommend visiting the team at Nottingham Dental because they are the best! Thank you all for all your hard work.I would also like to thank all the wonderful employees who work at the front desk for their fabulous customer service and communication.            



Nelly T.


            From Administrative to the Clinical, my experience is definitely an A+. This dental team are all so friendly. Every visit I have had for myself and my children have been nothing but positive. I feel absolutely 100% safe having my dental treatment performed here while we are all under the pressures of Covid. All Covid protocols are up to par with this incredible Team. I am always welcomed with a smile. Dr. Randy Singh and his Assistant, Britny, are absolutely wonderful and work so well together. Love being a part of this dental family. It’s always like catching up with friends. The whole Team gets two thumbs up. I appreciate all of your hard work. My gums thank you, my teeth thank you. Keep up the good work!            



Nick S


            Great staff and environment.  Everyone in the office is very helpful and does a great job to make the experience great.  We have been bringing our kids to this office from a very young age and they have had had a great experience with the office.            



Blake C.


            Always a great experience! Followed the business from Scarborough to Ajax and don’t regret it, everyone is accommodating and kind.            



Famina C.


            We love EVERYONE and EVERYTHING about Nottingham Dental! The receptionists, hygienists, dentists... everyone is amazing. It feels like family when we are there and we eagerly look forward to our appointments. We can’t recommend them enough. They are organized and efficient and get things done...and done well! ❤️❤️❤️            



Bart B.


            Nice staff & doctors. You can watch TV from your dental chair. The waiting room has TV, coffee, tea and bottled water.            



Sofia M.


            By far the best dental services in Ajax! Perla, the dental hygienist saved my smile from sensitivity! I cannot believe how welcoming and caring everyone is in this office. You deserve lots of success!(PS. Check out their beautiful bathroom and relax in their super comfy waiting room)            



Vic R


            We have been coming to this dentist for about 5 years, even after we moved from the area. They have always been great with our kids and never tried to talk us into any unnecessary work. Front staff is lovely and helpful as well.            



M K


            I have been going to Nottingham Dental for years! The staff are like no other and are so welcoming and friendly. Everyone is so knowledgeable and make you feel comfortable. I highly recommend!            



Carlton H.


            The best dentist in all of Durham! Ive been with them for the past 12 years and they service has always been fantastic.            



Richard G.


            My experience at Nottingham Dental is always a pleasant one. The staff is accommodating and David the hygienist is a great conversationalist.            



D P


            Steve has been my Dentist since, well, the beginning of time, and everything has always been perfect without exception 🙂 Also the response to emergencies exceeds expectations - they are always willing to do the best they can as fast as they can.Pretty much everyone will agree its hard to look forward to any dental visit, but here I do look forward to again meeting everyone. I drive past dozens of dental offices to get here, and recommend them highly.Doug P            



bibi S.


            The staff is amazing, always welcoming i enjoy my visit every time me and family visit..            



Judy G.


            My recent dentist retired and after an extensive search, I was lucky to have found this fantastic dental office.  The services provided are exceptional and I highly recommend this dental facility to anyone who wants to receive a positive experience.Dr. Jandoo and his team did an outstanding job and I am thrilled with the quality, professionalism, excellence and top notch patient care.  Simply put, they are perfectionists and truly care that you are satisfied with the end result.From the moment you enter this office, you are greeted in a courteous, respectful and professional manner.  The office is clean, equipment is state of the art and staff are excellent in their field.Thank you Dr. Jandoo for providing me with the perfect smile and thanks so much Lauren for the reassurance and care.  You truly make a great team and I would highly recommend Nottingham Dental.  It is refreshing and comforting to know that there are experts still out there in the dentistry profession.            



Anayah H.


            This is the BEST PLACE EVER! The staff are so polite and there very sweet our dentist is David and he has given us excellent feedback for what we should do and he is very funny. And entertains me while I get my check up. He asks me on what I think I should do on some of my teeth desicion which some dentist don't typically do.#absolutely awesome this place deserves these 5 stars even before I got David everybody is super polite and they have a awesome waiting area super nice they usually recognize us please be nice to everybody there and make conversations and be polite as you should to and for everybody in general!😁👍🏾🏅🥇🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟            



David O.


            Staff are amazing & it's a great place to get your dental work done.            



Dalia R.


            Best dentist ever.  Not only is David the best, but he is super knowledge reliable to my kids.  He always finds cool ways to keep the kids engaged in the brushing process.  For adults, he is very realistic and provide great suggestions like the Waterpik.  One of the best purchases for my month.  I could go on for days of how warm the staff is at Nottingham Dental.  So blessed our family found a lovely experts that take care of our oral care! Thanx you Nottingham Dental see you in June!            



Annie W.


            Best dental office in Ajax!! Dr Singh is a God-sent!!  And Dr Sekand is the expert on Orthodontics (and everything else too!).  There are three locations across GTA, you can visit any one of them and ask for the same  Dentist!  In addition, the girls at the front are amaaaaaaaaaazing!!! My favorite are Julie and Nilam!!  They make you feel that you are so important, not only as a patient, but also a dear friend!! I would give 10 Stars if Google review allows me!  Highly, highly recommended!!            



Rehana


            Been going here for the past 3 years. Amazing staff members, always able to answer any questions. Always able to work with my schedule and fit me in accordingly. Highly recommend this dentist!            



J P.


            Erika is our family's Dental Hygienist and she is great!  She is very thorough with our cleanings and is knowledgeable and helpful when answering any questions we have.  Our eldest son is now 8 and he has been visiting her for cleanings since he was 2 years old - she is exceptionally patient and friendly!The Nottingham dental office is always clean; the layout is very inviting and warming; the equipment is top notch; and all the staff and associates are ALWAYS friendly and helpful.  Always a great experience going to the office.My husband and I have also had our wisdom teeth extracted by Dr. Singh - and the whole experience was exceptional.  The procedure was explained thoroughly to us, and he made us feel very comfortable throughout the process.I would recommend Nottingham Dental to anyone in search of excellent service for any dental needs.            



Mike G.


            Excellent experience. A very clean and up to date building in a convenient location.  Usually when I visit a dentist I more or less feel like a number that they bill after providing a mediocre service. After visiting Nottingham Dental I felt like a patient that they actually cared for. Erika the dental hygienist in particular was extremely caring and personable and I can tell my oral health was her number one priority. I recommend this Dental Office to anyone who's looking for the absolute best dental service out there.            



Jamie W.


            I love everyone at Nottingham Dental, my boyfriend and I have seen all of the hygienists and all of them have been so great to us. Everyone is very welcoming and friendly, Lauren is always great to talk to and always very helpful.            



Kevin


            I cannot express enough how amazing of an experience, as always, getting my teeth cleaned at Nottingham Dental in Ajax is. They are great from the friendly email reminders from Nilam, to the warm and welcoming professional staff when I walk through the door. Smiles all around !!My hygienist, Erika, did a great job ensuring that I was comfortable, and that I had the most pleasant experience possible.I was concerned about pain and discomfort when I went in to have my wisdom teeth removed, but she took all of my worries away and made the experience virtually pain free.I love the customer service here, and I always recommend this location to all of my friends and family. I can't wait to go back  🙂            



Brae D.


            It’s always a good experience at Nottingham Dental. The staff up front is friendly and helpful. Cheryl and Dr Marty always make you feel comfortable. They explained my treatments so I could understand and most importantly, I didn’t feel I was being up-sold. I’ll be coming back here for my cleanings for years to come.            



Brent B.


            Nottingham dental is always consistent providing excellent customer service.  From the staff at the front desk to all the other staff.  Julie and Erika always go above and beyond.            



Richard B.


            Had my wisdom teeth removed here over a year ago, Dr. Singh was great. Haven't had any issues since and everything healed perfectly. I still come here for regular cleanings, Erika is an awesome hygienist! She makes it a painless and easy experience every time. I never have any complaints or issues and the receptionists are also nice. This place makes going to the dentist a breeze rather than a fear!            



Ryan K.


            Very good service!!            



C L


            Dr. Sekand has to be the nicest dentist I've ever encountered in all the years of seeing dentists. He listens to your concerns and gives you honest straight forward advice. I had a dental emergency this past weekend and this office took me immediately and fixed the problem within 10 minutes.Thank you again for all you did!            



Jeff F


            Friendly staff, great dentists            



Jxvvy S.


            Amazing place to get great dental service. Staff was polite & genuine. Highlighly recommend this dental office!!            



Erik D.


            This Dental office is fantastic! Very personable staff who treat their patients really well. Would recommend to anyone.            



Pj L.


            I have had two implants done here, some fillings, cleanings etc. Staff her was very friendly, provide good service, and overall the staff seems very experienced. I would highly recommend this office to anyone looking for a good dentist!            
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Experience in all aspects of Dentistry means we can find a solution for you
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Are you worried you may have bad breath?

Although there are many different causes of bad breath, or halitosis as we call it, the result is the same: 

- Lack of confidence or feeling self-conscious
- Fear of smiling or getting close to someone
- Reduced quality of life

Fear Not! There are many different solutions to curing halitosis! However, the solutions can depend on the root cause of the bad breath. 

-If the bad breath is caused by dry mouth, we have a variety of products we can recommend to you!
-If caused by an underlying medical condition, we can provide you with the information you need to discuss with your family doctor 
-If caused by foods or poor oral habits, we can give you tips on how to improve those habits and deal with the resedue of foods!
 
If you believe that your bad breath may have become chronic or are having a tough time fighting the condition on your own, please don`t hesitate to call us! 

Book an appointment today with one of our team members and we will help you get back to feeling fresh and confident again!

(905) 787-8764  yoursmile@richmondhilldentistry.com

#richmondhill #richmondhilldentist #Richmondhilldentistry #loveyoursmiletoday
#richmondhilldental #dental #preventivedentistry #restorativedentistry 
#dentalhygiene #oralmedicine #halatosis #badbreath ...
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Hello Everyone! After a fantastic weekend, we wish you a happy and successful Monday. 

Our staff at Nottingham Dental sure are off to a great start! 🫣😂 #NottinghamDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Ajax ...
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✨ A child’s 1st visit to the Dental Office! ✨

🦷 If possible, schedule morning appointments so young children are alert and fresh.

🦷 Prepare a preschooler or older child for the visit by giving him or her a general idea of what to expect. Explain why it is important to go to the dentist. Build excitement and understanding!
 
#NottinghamDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Ajax #paediatricdentistry ...
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The best dentist and dental assistant duo 💎Behind every successful team, there are incredible work friendships. Work buddies who laugh together, stay together. 🫶

#MalvernDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Scarborough #RichmondHillDentistry #LoveYourSmileToday #RichmondHill #Dental #Dentistry #Dentist #Dentalhygiene ...
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We really DO have the best doctors @loveyoursmiletoday !!

Dr. Singh, one of our brilliant dentists, has been working for over 28 years in the field. 

Known by all for his gentle touch and ability to put patients at ease during procedures, Dr. Singh has a particular passion for Implant Dentistry, a truly transformative procedure that can drastically improve patients quality of life. 

When not in the office Dr. Singh can often be found on the golf course! ⛳️

Call us today to book an appointment with Dr. Singh to take care of all your dental needs! Between his kind heart and eagerness to help he will be sure to prioritize your needs and put a brand new smile on your face! 

(905) 787-8764

#richmondhill #richmondhilldentistry #loveyoursmiletoday #dental #dentist #patientreviews #happypatient #doctors #dentistsofinstagram ...
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We love a little dental humor on a Wednesday afternoon! We hope you’re having a great week as we reach the middle of it.
 
#MalvernDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Scarborough #RichmondHillDentistry #LoveYourSmileToday #RichmondHill #Dental #Dentistry #Dentist #Dentalhygiene ...
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Happy new week! We hope your weekend was wonderful and Monday is just as great. #NottinghamDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Ajax ...
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Welcome to our Sterilization Center! ✨

We have a dedicated team of Infection Prevention and Control staff members solely dedicated to ensuring that our tools and instruments are disinfected, sterilized, safe and ready to use!

At Love Your Smile Today we are committed to ensuring our patients and staff safety and providing care with minimal exposure to contaminants. 

Give us a call today at (905) 787-8764 to book an appointment with one of our oral health providers and take a quick tour of our sterilization center! 

While you`re here, remember that you can always ask us about our instrument processing and we would be happy to explain the process to you and show you around 🦷

#richmondhill #richmondhilldentistry #dental #dentist #loveyoursmiletoday ...
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🔍 Uncover the magic of saving natural teeth with our Endodontics services! Root canals made stress-free and comfortable – because every tooth deserves a second chance! 🌟

At Malvern dental, we regularly perform root canal treatments to remove infection and save our patients’ teeth. We can complete the procedure and work to keep patients comfortable. Root canals are a common procedure. If you are currently experiencing tooth pain, we invite you to call 416-297-5513 to schedule an appointment.

#MalvernDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Scarborough #RichmondHillDentistry #LoveYourSmileToday #RichmondHill #Dental #Dentistry #Dentist #Dentalhygiene# RootCanalMagic #ToothSavers ...
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Behind every Dentist is a great Dental Assistant! If you’re looking for a Dental Assistant that’ll make you laugh while taking care of your teeth, you’ve found her! Meet ✨Hershey✨, she has been Dr. Singh’s and Dr. Lee’s assistant for many years and patients love her just as much as she loves them! With her kind heart and years of experience and knowledge, she is sure to make you feel at ease and leaves you with a big smile on your face #MalvernDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Scarborough ...
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Can anyone relate 😂

It’s Saturday everyone! Embrace the day and look forward to a splendid weekend ahead! 😀

#MalvernDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Scarborough #RichmondHillDentistry #LoveYourSmileToday #RichmondHill #Dental #Dentistry #Dentist #Dentalhygiene #trend #dentalassistant #2024 ...
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We love our patients as much as they love us! ❤️ 

At Richmond Hill Dentistry we pride ourselves on our ability to provide both state of the art dentistry, and serve you with kindness and a warm smile at the same time!

Call us today and book an appointment so YOU can come meet Dr. Sekand, Vandrene and Rita yourself! Between the three of them they have 88 years of experience making happy smiles in Richmond Hill!

Call us at (905)787-8764 today and make an appointment! Maybe if you`re lucky, Rita will be the one to answer your phone call! 

#richmonndhill #richmondhilldentistry #loveyoursmiletoday #dental #dentist #dentalassistant #dentalreception #dentistry #happypatient #2024 ...
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Welcome back! We hope you enjoyed your weekend and are ready for a productive Monday and week ahead! Sending positive smiles your way from our entire staff 🦷#MalvernDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Scarborough #Dental #Dentistry #Dentist #Dentalhygiene ...
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Is your dentist gentle? Our doctors and staff doing the balloon challenge proves how gentle they are! Piercing a balloon with a needle without popping it is not as easy at it seems. Did this make you laugh; it sure made us laugh 😂 
 
#MalvernDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Scarborough #RichmondHillDentistry #LoveYourSmileToday #RichmondHill #Dental #Dentistry #Dentist #dentalhygiene ...
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Merry Christmas! We hope that you have a festive and heartwarming time with those that you love. 

#MalvernDental #LoveYourSmileToday #Scarborough #Holidays #Christmas ...
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            Follow on Instagram







This error message is only visible to WordPress admins

There has been a problem with your Instagram Feed.
        





















		






Experience in all aspects of Dentistry means we can find a solution for you
		














Request Appointment





















Change your smile, change your life.
						
















Contact Us Today To Get Started
		




















Richmond Hill Dentistry
Richmond Hill


		





1070 Major Mackenzie Dr. East

Richmond Hill, ON L4S 1P3

		





(905) 787-8764
		








Tour The Office
















Malvern Dental
Scarborough


		





31 Tapscott Rd. Unit 76A

Scarborough, ON, M1B 4Y7
		





(416) 297- 5513
		








Tour The Office
















Nottingham Dental
Ajax


		





75 Williamson Dr. West - Unit 4

Ajax, ON, L1T 0K9
		





(905) 427-2027
		








Tour The Office




























Your journey to better dental health starts here. Why wait?
		





Our team is ready to help you achieve the smile you've dreamed of. 
  Call us today at any one of our convenient locations in the Greater Toronto Area or please fill out the form below!
		








Contact































Make an Appointment
		








 















Select an office
Richmond Hill Dentistry
Malvern Dental
Nottingham Dental






















Operating Hours Richmond Hill



Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

Sunday:




9:00am – 7:00pm

9:00am – 6:00pm

9:00am – 7:00pm

9:00am – 7:00pm

9:00am – 3:00pm

9:00am – 3:00pm

Closed








Operating Hours Scarborough (Malvern) 



Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

Sunday:




9:00am – 8:00pm

9:00am – 8:00pm

9:00am – 8:00pm

9:00am – 8:00pm

9:00am – 6:00pm

9:00am – 4:00pm

Closed








Operating Hours Ajax – Nottingham Dental



Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

Sunday:




12:00pm – 7:00pm

9:00am – 7:00pm

9:00am – 3:00pm

12:00pm – 7:00pm

9:00am – 5:00pm

9:00am – 3:00pm

Closed



































						






























								






Let’s Get In Touch. Do you have questions or looking to book an appointment? Our team is ready to help you.						











Information
		












	Home
	About Us
	Services
	Locations
	Contact
	Doctors
	Book Appointment

              














Contact Us
		





Richmond Hill: (905) 787-8764
yoursmile@richmondhilldentistry.com
						





Scarborough: (416) 297- 5513
yoursmile@malverndental.com
						





Ajax: (905) 427-2027
yoursmile@nottinghamdental.com
						





Fax: +44 (0) 230-17-58
						





hi@loveyoursmiletoday.com
						





		


Facebook-f
					



Instagram
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Appointment Form			


Make an Appointment




 















Select an office
Richmond Hill Dentistry
Malvern Dental
Nottingham Dental






















Operating Hours Richmond Hill



Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

Sunday:




9:00am – 7:00pm

9:00am – 6:00pm

9:00am – 7:00pm

9:00am – 7:00pm

9:00am – 3:00pm

9:00am – 3:00pm

Closed








Operating Hours Scarborough (Malvern) 



Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

Sunday:




9:00am – 8:00pm

9:00am – 8:00pm

9:00am – 8:00pm

9:00am – 8:00pm

9:00am – 6:00pm

9:00am – 4:00pm

Closed








Operating Hours Ajax - Nottingham Dental



Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

Sunday:




12:00pm – 7:00pm

9:00am –  7:00pm

9:00am – 3:00pm

12:00pm – 7:00pm

9:00am – 5:00pm

9:00am – 3:00pm

Closed
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